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How many species
About 230,000 marine 
species described

58,000-72,000 
marine species
sampled but
still not
described

There could be 
0.7-1.0 million 
marine species Appeltans et al. 2012



Patterns

Marine	biodiversity peaks at
tropical latitude (Snelgrove
et	al.	2016)	and	at shallower
depths (Costello	&	Chaudhary 2017)



Factors affecting biodiversity
• Geographic factors (latitude, depth)
• Productivity, climatic factors, history
• Predation, competition
• Disturbance, isolation, heterogeneity

PP/Disturbance/Nutrients

Stability-Time Hypothesis
(Sanders 1968). This model 
says that physical instability in 
an environment prevents the 
establishment of diverse 
communities. However, if
physically stable conditions
persist for a long period of time, 
speciation and immigration will
cause species diversity to 
increase gradually.

The	intermediate	disturbance	hypothesis	(Connell	
1978).	Small-infrequent	or	large-frequent	disturbance	
could	reduce	diversity,	which	is	maximum	at	
intermedite	levels	of	disturbance



Biodiversity hotspots

Short	et	al.	2007
Sea	grass	

Polidoro	et	al.	2010
mangroves

Knowlton et al. 2010
corals

The	high	(fish)	diversity of	the	Central	Indo-Pacific	
was explained by	its colonization by	many
lineages 5.3–34	million years ago.	These relatively
old colonizations allowed more	time	for	richness
to	build up	through in	situ diversification
compared to	other warm-marine	regions.	(Miller	
et	al.	2018)

Most groups shows	
peaks of	diversity in	
the	Indo-Pacific	
region

Sea	level changes and	
tectonic processes
regulated habitat	
availability and	
heterogeneity (Mihaljevic
et	al.	2017)



Productivity

(maps from	Costello	&	Chaudhary 2017)

Productivity and high 
energy flow could
sustain higher number
of species with respect
to less productive areas



Temperature

(maps from	Costello	&	Chaudhary 2017)

Rates of	genetic
divergence and	
speciation are	both
governed by	metabolic
rate	and	therefore
show	the	same
exponential
temperature	
dependence.	So,	
higher temperature	
increases speciation
rates (Allen	et	al.	
2006)



Biodiversity in the last eon

Ordovician-Silurian Late	Devonian
Permian-Triassic

Triassic-Jurassic

Cretaceous

5	big	mass	extinctions.	Biodiversity is increasing



A Global Map of Human Impact on Marine Ecosystems (Halpern et al. 2008)  

Human impacts on world’s oceans



Worm et al. Science 2006

Biodiversity loss



Habitat loss
85%	of	European	coasts	are	degraded.	Salt	marshes	and	seagrass	experienced	about	
50%	loss	over	last	decades.	(Airoldi &	Beck	2007)



Habitat loss or alteration
McCauley et	al.	2015



Modern extinction risk

Ecological selectivity of	extinction threat in	the	
modern oceans is unlike any previous mass	
extinction.	Previous mass	extinction events
(blue	symbols)	preferentially eliminated
pelagic genera	and,	sometimes,	smaller genera,	whereas the	modern extinction threat (red
symbols)	is strongly associated with	larger body	size and	moderately associated with	motility

Payne et	al.	2016



Modern extinction risk

Threat from	defaunation is portrayed for	different groups of	marine	fauna	as chronicled by	the	
IUCN	Red List.Threat categories include	“extinct”	(orange),	“endangered”	(red;	IUCN	categories
“critically endangered”	+	“endangered”),	“data	deficient”	(light	gray),	and	“unreviewed”	(dark	
gray).
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• What are the consequences of 
biodiversity loss (and invasions) at local
and regional scale on the functioning of 
ecosystems?

• Although we know (more or less) the 
effects of productivity, disturbance, 
nutrients on diversity, the inverse 
relationships are still debated.

• The risk of ecosystem collapse fuelled
an intense research on the potential
effects of biodiversity loss

Consequences of this loss?



Ecosystem functions



Ecosystem functions



Ecosystem functions: mechanisms



Biodiversity and ecosystem functions
• Facilitation
Facilitative interactions among species could lead to increases in
ecosystem pools or process rates as species or functional richness
increase. Such facilitation could occur if certain species alleviate harsh
environmental conditions or provide a critical resource for other
species (improve functioning and enhance biodiversity)
• Complementarity
Complementarity results from reduced interspecific competition
through niche partitioning. If species use different resources, or the
same resources but at different times or different points in space, more
of the total available resources are expected to be used by the
community
• Sampling effect
Increased probability of including species that best perform at a given
condition
• Portfolio effect on stability
Portfolio effects derive from statistical averaging across the dynamics of
system components. Increased ability to face perturbation, or
compensating functional loss avoiding collapse.



Limited studies in the marine environment



• Ecosystem functioning depends on the interplay between
environmental processes and biological components. This last part
is regulated by species features (phenotype, behaviour, life cycles,
biochemical pathways, trophic role and all others traits identifying
species).

• All functions are mediated by species abundance, so that the
magnitude of related functional processes may be proportional to
abundance. However, for some species, important processes may
be exerted even at low abundance (ex. keystone predators)

• Functional traits may vary among individuals, and also depending
on the life stage, or environmental or geographic contingencies.

All these factors complicate our understanding of functioning. In the
marine realm, moreover, the limited knowledge of species, and
particularly of invertebrates, further hampers our ability to study
how species affect functioning of marine systems.

Functional traits, functional roles



Are	all species unique in	term of	their
contribution to	the	overal functioning?	
Or	are	there “replicated”	functions
(redundancy)?

Redundancy (?)

Micheli & Halpern 2005

However,	redundancy strongly
depends on	the	approach used to	
group species,	or	to	define traits



Taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional diversity
Relationships	among	different	
facets	of	biodiversity	are	crucial	
for	ecological	application	of	BEF	
concept	to	the	real	world.
For	instance,	if	taxonomic	
richness	is	correlated	to	
functional	richness,	we	could	
use	the	first	as	a	proxy	of	the	
second,	helping	the	
understanding	of	link	between	
diversity	and	functioning.

Phylogenetic/taxonomic relatedness often unrelated

Similarity not necessarily extends to the whole
functional trait spectrum
Similarity not necessarily concerns functional traits 
involved in the response

NEUTRAL RESPONSE
Losos, 2008 Ecol Lett

An example from aquatic vertebrates: 
fish assemblages from Mediterranean
rocky coasts

Thiault L, Bevilacqua S, Terlizzi A, Claudet J, 2015.

However,	these	relationships	are	not	so	consistent



Implications for conservation

There	is	the	need	for	integrative	
conservation	strategies,	which,	beyond	
structure	(taxonomic	diversity)	could	allow	
the	protection	and	maintenance	of	
functions	and	evolutionary	aspects	



Spatial mismatch in diversities

Different	patterns	
considering	species	
richness	and	functional	
diversity	of	fish	
assemblages



Category Trait Description 

Morphology 

Body complexity Body shape and three-dimensional structure 

Body size Dimension of the body/colony (cm) 

Flexibility Quality of bending without breaking (angle) 

Fragility Likelihood to break as a result of physical impact 

 

Life cycle and growth 

Growth form Individual or modular life form 

Life cycle 

Type of life cycle: haplontic 
(multicellular haploid stage, 
unicellular diploid stage), diplontic 
(the opposite of haplontic), or haplo-
diplontic (presence of multicellular 
haploid and diploid stages) 

Developmental mechanism 
Development of the organism 
through spores, planktotrophic 
larvae, or lecitotrophic larvae 

Growth rate Rate of increasing in size (mm mo-1) 

Life span Approximate duration of life (years) 

 

Reproduction 

Reproductive type (sexual) Type of sexual reproduction 

Gamete type Morphology of male and female gametes 

Reproductive season Range of months or season(s) for reproduction 

Reproductive strategy 
Type of life strategy encompassing a single 
(semelparous) or multiple (iteroparous) 
reproductive events during life 

Generation time Time between two generations (years) 

Time to maturity Time to sexual maturity (years) 

Fecundity-Egg size Size of eggs 

Fecundity-Number of eggs Number of eggs 

Fertilization type External or internal fertilization 

 

Functional traits: an example



Functional traits: an example

Interactions with the 
environment 

Living habit/environmental 
position Position with respect to the substrate 

Strength of attachment to 
substrate Difficulty of being detached from the substrate 

Min depth Approximate upper limit of depth distribution 
range (m) 

Max depth Approximate lower limit of depth distribution 
range (m) 

Min salinity Approximate lower limit of the salinity range  

Max temperature Approximate upper limit of temperature range  

Max N Approximate upper limit of nitrogen range  

Max P Approximate upper limit of phosphorous range 

Min O% saturation Approximate lower limit of oxygen saturation 
range 

Degree of attachment to 
substrate 

Quality of being permanently or temporary 
attached to the substrate 

Substratum preferences Type of typical substrate 

 



Functional traits: an example

Matter and energy flow 

Feeding habit Strategy employed for food collection/production 

Biomass Biomass 

Caloric content Energy content of tissues  

CaCO3 content Amount CaCO3 in tissues (% per g dry weight) 

 



Functional traits: an example

Biological interactions 

Sociability Aptitude to live with conspecific or to form colonies 

Defence Presence of defence against predators, competitors 

Biogenic habitat provision Quality of providing shelter or secondary substrate 
for other organisms 

Scale of habitat provision Persistence in providing shelter, secondary substrate 
or forming biogenic habitat 

Food type/diet Type of food ingested 

Dependency Presence of symbiotic interactions 

 

Matter and energy flow 

Feeding habit Strategy employed for food collection/production 

Biomass Biomass 

Caloric content Energy content of tissues  

CaCO3 content Amount CaCO3 in tissues (% per g dry weight) 

 



Analysis of functional diversity
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on	traits
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Species x	communities
matrix +Measures of	

functional
diversity



Measures of functional diversity

Functional richness

Functional beta-diversity



Models of BEF relationships

Species are	primarily redundant:	loss of	
species is compensated for	by	other species
with	a	similar function.	Conversely,	the	
addition of	such species adds nothing new	to	
the	system.	

Species are	primarily
singular:	loss or	
addition of	species
causes detectable
changes in	ecosystem
process rates,	i.e.	
species make unique
contributions to	
ecosystem
functioning.	

Species impacts are	context-dependent
and	therefore idiosyncratic:	the	impact	
of	loss or	addition of	species depends on	
environmental conditions and	the	
species,	and	its interaction with	the	
others (Lawton	1994)



Models of BEF relationships

Some	species is more	important than others
in	causing changes in	ecosystem processes,	
exerting a	keystone role

Loss of	species could or	could not have an	impact	
on	ecosystem processes.	Species loss can	be	
compensated for	by	other species with	a	similar
function (redundancy).	However,	when all species
with	the	same role are	removed this causes a	
change in	the	system (Ehrlich &	Ehrlich,	1981)



Diversity and primary productivity



Diversity and primary productivity
Positive relationships between 
species richness and light capture, 
photosynthetic efficiency and 
maximum net primary production in 
intertidal macroalgal assemblages



idiosyncratic response when a limited 
number of species is considered

Diversity and secondary productivity
NE	Atlantic E	Med

C	Med WMed

Nematodes

Narayanaswamy et	al.	2013



Deep-sea ecosystem
functioning is exponentially related to deep-
sea biodiversity and that ecosystem 
efficiency is also exponentially linked to 
functional biodiversity. These results 
suggest that a higher biodiversity supports 
higher rates of ecosystem processes and an 
increased efficiency with which these 
processes are performed. The exponential
relationships presented here, being 
consistent across a wide range of deep-sea 
ecosystems, suggest that mutually positive 
functional interactions (ecological
facilitation) can be common in the largest 
biome of our biosphere.
A) Faunal biomass/biopolymeric C in 

sediments vs FD
B) Faunal biomass/organic C flux (increase 

C in sediments) vs FD
C) Bacterial C production/organic C flux vs 

FD

Diversity and carbon flux
Danovaro et	al.	2008



Diversity and stability
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Negative	or	positive,	or	no	correlation
between species richness and	temporal
variability in	benthic assemblages
(Cusson et	al.	2014)



Diversity and stability

Effect of	species richness on	community	variability for	
laboratory microcosms (black circles),	artificial rock	pools	
(grey circles)	and	natural pools
(open	circles).



Stachowicz et	al.	(2007)

Habitat	formers

Keystone species

Diversity and invasion

Changing patterns of	trophic skew in	
coastal/estuarine	marine	ecosystems
as the	combined result of	species
introductions and	local extinctions.	
Data	replotted from	Byrnes et	al.	
(2007).	Species loss is biased toward
higher trophic levels,	whereas species
gain	is biased toward lower levels
(primary consumers).	The	functional
groups most responsible for	this skew
were top	predators (24.1%	of	
extinctions but 6.1%	of	invasions on	
average),	secondary consumers
(37.6%	of	extinctions but 8.1%	of	
invasions),	and	suspension feeding
macroplanktivores (10.5%	of	
extinctions but 44.6%	of	invasions).



The exotic
ascidian

Botrylloides
diegensis

Stachowicz et	al.	(1999)

Increased species richness significantly
decreased invasion success,	apparently
because species-rich communities more	
completely and	efficiently use	available
space,	the	limiting resource in	this
system.	

Diversity and invasion



The	seagrass	Zostera marina
(dominant	macrophyte species	of	
shallow	sedimentary	shorelines	in	
the	northern	hemisphere)

Ecosystem recovery after climatic
extremes enhanced by	genotypic
diversity

Diversity and climate change

Reusch et	al	2005



Manipulation of 
species
richness within
single trophic
levels

Summary of evidence

Manipulation of 
species
richness within
a trophic level
and effects on 
other trophic
levels

Stachowicz et	al.	(2007)



By	correlating richness and	diversity with	basic ecosystem processes,	these
investigations lend support to	the	hypothesis that species diversity
significantly influences ecosystem functioning and,	in	turn,	provides support
for	the	conservation of	biodiversity.

The	effect of	biodiversity,	however,	could vary depending on	the	the	
response variable (function)	and	the	identity of	species,	although there are	
evidence that multifunctionality is enhanced at higher level of	diversity.

Nonetheless,	the	majority of	these investigations demonstrated that
conservation of	a	relatively small	number of	generally dominant species is
sufficient to	maintain most processes,	and	there is remarkably little evidence
to	support the	idea	that less common	species,	those likely of	highest
conservation concern,	are	important in	the	maintenance of	ecosystem
functioning.

Loss of	particular species leads to	drastic changes,	whereas loss of	others
have little or	no	effects,	especially if belonging to	redundant functional
groups

Are there ‘expendable species’?



Are	species	truly	redundant?
Which	species	is	truly	expendable?

Are there ‘expendable’ species’

Functional vulnerability of	coral fish
species.	Rarest species account	for	
more	vulnerable functional traits	(i.e.	
traits	poorly represented in	other
species (Mouilliot et	al.	2013)



A	given	species	which	is	expendable	now,	
could	be	considered	expendable	in	the	
future?
Current	species	loss	could	cause	changes,	
but	it	is	difficult	that	an	empty	niche	will	
stay	empty	for	long	time,	but	time	is	at	
evolutionary	scale,	so	is	truly	important	
for	life	on	Earth	or	for	us?	
What	does	we	loose	when	a	species	is	
lost?	Could	we	considered	expendable	or	
not	what	we	don’t	know	yet?

Are there ‘expendable’ species’

Functional vulnerability of	coral fish
species.	Rarest species account	for	
more	vulnerable functional traits	(i.e.	
traits	poorly represented in	other
species (Mouilliot et	al.	2013)


